


As a passionate wedding photographer, I wholeheartedly believe in the significance and As a passionate wedding photographer, I wholeheartedly believe in the significance and 
deep spiritual connection that love represents in people's lives, especially as they embark 
on their journey into marriage. It is both an honor and a profound responsibility for me to 
document the precious moments of your wedding day. My approach is rooted in             

capturing genuine and candid moments, preserving the authenticity of your love story. 
While I do provide guidance for posing when needed, I prioritize making couples feel 
comfortable and at ease in front of the camera, ensuring that the day unfolds naturally.

What sets me apart is my commitment to delivering a personalized touch to every aspect What sets me apart is my commitment to delivering a personalized touch to every aspect 
of your wedding photography experience. I handle all aspects of the editing process     
personally, without outsourcing any part of it. I capture a generous number of images 
during the day, typically ranging from 300 to 500 images per hour, carefully curating and 
editing at least 100 images an hour in three distinct styles: Traditional, my signature edit, 
and black and white. In addition to these meticulously edited images, you'll also receive 
all the unedited shots I took throughout the day, ensuring that you have a comprehensive 

collection of memories to cherish for a lifetime.

My dedication to preserving your wedding day's authenticity and my personalized          
approach to photography sets me apart, making your wedding photography experience 

truly unique and memorable.

Here are some examples of my three styles of editing. If you would like to see more examples, feel free 
to visit my website or Instagram. I also would be happy to show you a finished wedding gallery. 

Thanks! 
http://www.brettbarnettphotography.com              |          www.instagram.com/brettbarnettphotographyhttp://www.brettbarnettphotography.com              |          www.instagram.com/brettbarnettphotography

Traditional Black & WhiteSignature


